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It is important to understand how Earth's surface conditions have changed over geological timescales and what
has driven these changes. Much of this understanding comes from combining geological and geochemical data
with global biogeochemical models, but designing and running computer models over these vast timeframes
poses a serious challenge. Traditionally one must choose between running a climate-enabled model for sets of
shorter-term scenarios or running a dimensionless ‘box’ model for long periods, but with a poor representation
of climate. In this paperwe introduce amethod to run a climate-enabled biogeochemicalmodel over Phanerozoic
timescales: which we term Spatial Continuous Integration (SCION). This approach combines two keymethods in
the literature, which form the basis of the ‘GEOCLIM’ and ‘COPSE’models respectively, and the resulting model is
able to compute whole-Phanerozoic linked climate and biogeochemistry, as well as outputting geochemical iso-
tope tracers to aid in hypothesis testing. This new model differs from GEOCLIM because it is able to run contin-
uously over the whole Phanerozoic, and it differs from COPSE by having a spatial representation of climate and
continental processes.
Spatial representation of climate allows for detailed approximations of surface weathering processes through
changes in temperature, erosion and runoff, and the SCIONpredictions for atmospheric CO2 variations over Phan-
erozoic time show better agreement with data than predictions from nondimensional models. Despite this, sev-
eral inconsistencies remain with the geological record, most notably the inability of the model to reproduce
transient late Ordovician cooling, and general over-estimation of CO2 levels during the Paleozoic. These discrep-
anciesmay be addressed in futurework by including a scheme for positioning of highly-weatherable volcanic ter-
ranes, and by better capturing the behaviour of the terrestrial biosphere. The model approach we outline here is
ideally suited for expansion to include these aspects.
©2021 TheAuthors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of International Association forGondwanaResearch. This is

an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

1.1. Why model Phanerozoic biogeochemistry?

By developing and running a long-term global biogeochemical
model, two key questions about the operation of the ancient Earth can
be addressed. Firstly, a model can use known metrics to make predic-
tions for metrics which are unknown (a ‘reconstruction’ approach),
and secondly a model can be used to interrogate the drivers of changes
that are observed in global biogeochemistry (a ‘hypothesis testing’ ap-
proach). Through these approaches more can be learned about how
the Earth's climate and surface chemistry has changed over time and
. on behalf of International Associati
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what was responsible for these changes (e.g. Berner et al., 1983;
Berner, 1991; Bergman et al., 2004; Arvidson et al., 2013; Goddéris
et al., 2014; Lenton et al., 2018). These discoveries have important
wider implications for untangling the relationship between surface con-
ditions and biological evolution (e.g. Clapham and Karr, 2012), under-
standing how our planet will respond to present day climate change
(e.g. Archer et al., 2009), and assessing the likelihood of habitable condi-
tions being maintained on other planets (e.g. Cockell et al., 2016).

The field of global biogeochemical modelling is still relatively young,
andmuchwork remains to be done.When assessing the Phanerozoic as
a whole, there is currently no global biogeochemical model that can sat-
isfactorily replicate the major shifts in climate and surface chemistry
(e.g. CO2 levels) that have occurred, even at the broad ~100 Myr scale
(Mills et al., 2019; Goddéris andDonnadieu, 2017). In this paperwe dis-
cuss the reasons for this, and then draw on previous approaches to
on for Gondwana Research. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
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construct a new type of framework which has the potential to allow for
a better understanding of Phanerozoic biogeochemistry and climate.

1.2. Current models and problems in timescales and computation

Early biogeochemical models computed fluxes in the global
carbonate-silicate cycle to explore control of global surface temperature
and atmospheric CO2 concentration over the last 100 Myrs (Berner
et al., 1983) and later the whole Phanerozoic (Berner, 1991). These
computations were carried out in a ‘nondimensional’ or ‘box model’
framework, meaning that each process (e.g. degassing, weathering)
and reservoir (e.g. the entire ocean) was represented by a single vari-
able at the global scale. This approach is simple, but this simplicity
meant that researchers could begin to test hypotheses about what con-
trolled the CO2 concentration of Earth's atmosphere over manymillions
of years without requiring powerful computing resources or sophisti-
cated mathematics.

The current state of the art in Phanerozoic biogeochemical model-
ling is still largely dominated by box models. Specifically, by the
GEOCARB (Berner, 2006; Royer et al., 2014; Krause et al., 2018) and
COPSE (Bergman et al., 2004; Lenton et al., 2018; Mills et al., 2019)
box models, which have been widely used to predict Phanerozoic cli-
mate and surface chemistry evolution, and to assess what drives
major changes. Of course, the current generation of box models include
more complexity than their predecessors: in recent versions both
GEOCARB and COPSE are now solved using implicit numerical tech-
niques designed for ‘stiff’ systems (where timescales vary substantially
between processes), and both include a larger range of species and reac-
tions. However, both models remain nondimensional.

An important limitation of nondimensional models is that theymust
represent surface properties such as temperature, precipitation and ero-
sion as a single value at the global scale. Understandably therefore, the
key process of continentalweathering has been shown to be poorly pre-
dicted in box models when compared to spatially-explicit modelling
(Donnadieu et al., 2006; Taylor et al., 2012; Goddéris et al., 2014). This
is amajor limitation because continentalweathering is thought to be re-
sponsible for regulating atmospheric CO2, O2 and marine sulfate con-
centrations over long timescales (Walker et al., 1981; Lenton and
Watson, 2004; Bolton et al., 2006; Wortmann and Paytan, 2012), and
also for driving complex effects on the carbon isotope record (Daines
et al., 2017; Shields and Mills, 2017).

The reason that box models are still widely employed, despite this
obvious weakness, is that spatially-resolved 3D Earth system models,
even at low resolution (e.g. GENIE: Edwards and Marsh, 2005;
Ridgwell et al., 2007) cannot be run over Phanerozoic timescales due
to their complexity. For example, the 3D ocean model in the simplest
GENIE configuration (e.g. Lord et al., 2018) uses a resolution of
36 × 36 grid cells, and 8 depth levels, or ~10,000 individual boxes, and
can be run for 1 million model years (Lord et al., 2018; Colbourn et al.,
2013), but would need to be speeded up by a further ~500-fold to run
for Phanerozoic time. An accurate depiction of continental weathering
processes also necessitates a more complex treatment of the atmo-
sphere than available in GENIE, where this too is split into a 3D grid of
cells, adding further complexity and further reducing integration
times. When considering the fully-coupled atmosphere-ocean GCMs
that are used for individual deep-time paleoclimate studies (e.g.
EoMIP: Lunt et al., 2012), a standard simulation length is on the order
of several thousandmodel years. Dynamically reconstructing the Phan-
erozoic carbon cycle with a General Circulation Model in any useful
timeframe is currently impossible, and will be until a step-change in
computing resources occurs.

Nevertheless, a useful compromise between the long run times of
spatial models and the oversimplification of box models has been
reached in the GEOCLIM model (Donnadieu et al., 2004, 2006;
Goddéris et al., 2014, 2017). In GEOCLIM, a datastructure (or ‘lookup
table’) of previously-completed General Circulation Model simulations
2

is used to inform surface process modelling in a biogeochemical box
model. In the GEOCLIM approach, the current atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration of the boxmodel is used to interpolate between the GCM runs to
arrive at an approximate grid of continental runoff and surface temper-
ature, which allows for a 2D approach to terrestrial weathering,
returning bulk fluxes to the box model. GEOCLIM is a climate-informed
biogeochemical model which can be integrated over multimillion-year
timescales, and has led to several important breakthroughs in under-
standing the relationship between continental configuration, mountain
uplift and long-term climate change (e.g. Donnadieu et al., 2004;
Goddéris et al., 2017). But GEOCLIM cannot be run under a continually
changing continental configuration, meaning that it is limited to produc-
ing steady state ‘snapshots’ of the Earth system, or relatively short
(<10Myr) transient events (Donnadieu et al., 2011; Park et al., 2020).
This means that COPSE and GEOCARB (or similar nondimensional sys-
tems, e.g. Arvidson et al., 2013) have remained the only modelling ap-
proaches that can produce predictions of atmospheric O2, marine
sulfate concentration,marine nutrient inventories and geological isotope
tracers over very long timescales, and they remain at the forefront of in-
vestigations into Phanerozoic and late Precambrian climate and biogeo-
chemistry (e.g. Krause et al., 2018; Tostevin and Mills, 2020).

2. Combining approaches in a spatial continuous Earth system
model

2.1. Overview

In this paper we link the spatial climate modelling procedure devel-
oped for GEOCLIM to the long-term biogeochemical processes in
COPSE to produce a continuous-in-time global biogeochemical model
that calculates Earth surface processes in 2D using realistic approxima-
tions of climate. We term this the Spatial Continuous Integration
(SCION) model. A schematic representation of the model is shown in
Fig. 1, where green arrows show dataflows and processing and black ar-
rows show biogeochemical fluxes. As in GEOCLIM, a set of climatemodel
(FOAM) outputs are arranged in a datastructure (Fig. 1A), allowing the
model to access global 2D fields for surface temperature, topographic
height and runoff at a number of pre-determined Phanerozoic
timepoints and for a wide range of CO2 concentrations. GEOCLIM is run
for a chosen timepoint only, and the SCION approach differs from this
by looking at two timepoints simultaneously and calculating all surface
fields andprocesses for both of these at eachmodel timestep. Aweighted
average of the resulting global fluxes is then used to compute surface
processes at any timebetween the two chosen ‘keyframe’ timepoints, as-
suming a linear relationship in time between the two. This process logi-
cally extends to any timepoint during the Phanerozoic, allowing the
model to produce continuous predictions for 540 million years.

Due to the linear interpolation required, and the relatively coarse
resolution of the available FOAM timepoints (average ~ 20 Myrs be-
tween runs), this approach may miss certain features. For example,
the movement of India northwards through the tropics during the late
Mesozoic and early Cenozoic (Peirce, 1978) is represented by GCM
runs where India is south of the equator (70 Ma) and then north of
the equator (52 Ma), and the fluxes during the intervening period are
calculated based only on these end-members, without considering the
potential spike in precipitation and temperature around the equator it-
self. Running the model with a more finely spaced set of GCM simula-
tions could reduce this problem in the future.

2.2. Interpolation routine

SCION uses the same FOAM GCM datastructure developed for
GEOCLIM (Goddéris et al., 2014), and the biogeochemical box model is
adapted from the latest version of COPSE (Tostevin and Mills, 2020).
Thus SCION continues to use a single box to represent the atmosphere
and ocean, and boxes to represent the sedimentary inventories of the



Fig. 1. SCION Earth System Model schematic. A. Visualization of the General Circulation Model datastructure used to produce the evolving model ‘gridstate’. B. The underlying
biogeochemical box model. Green arrows show dataflows and processing, black arrows show biogeochemical fluxes. See text for further details.

Table 1
Model chemical reservoirs.

Description Name Exists in box Size at present

Hydrosphere CO2 A Hydrosphere 3.193 × 1018 mol C
Buried organic C G Crust 1.25 × 1021 mol C
Buried carbonate C C Crust 5.0 × 1021 mol C
Ocean sulfate S Hydrosphere 4 × 1019 mol S
Buried pyrite sulfur PYR Crust 1.8 × 1020 mol S
Buried gypsum sulfur GYP Crust 2.0 × 1020 mol S
Ocean phosphate P Hydrosphere 3.1 × 1015 mol P
Ocean nitrate N Hydrosphere 4.35 × 1016 mol N
Atmospheric oxygen O Hydrosphere 3.7 × 1019 mol O
Ocean strontium Sr Hydrosphere 1.2 × 1017mol Sr

Table 2
Model reservoir mass balance.

Species Equation

A dA
dt ¼ f oxidw þ f carbw þ f ocdeg þ f ccdeg− f locb− f mocb− f mccb− f sfw þ f reduct

G dG
dt ¼ f locb þ f mocb− f oxidw− f ocdeg

C dC
dt ¼ f mccb þ f sfw− f carbw− f ccdeg

S dS
dt ¼ f gypw þ f pyrw þ f gypdeg þ f pyrdeg− f mpsb− f mgsb

PYR dPYR
dt ¼ f mpsb− f pyrw− f pyrdeg

GYP dGYP
dt ¼ f mgsb− f gypw− f gypdeg

P dP
dt ¼ psea− f mopb− f capb− f fepb

N dN
dt ¼ f nfix− f denit− f monb

O dO
dt ¼ f locb þ f mocb− f oxidw− f ocdeg þ 2 f mpsb− f pyrw− f pyrdeg

� �
− f reduct

Sr dSr
dt ¼ fSrgranw þ fSrbasw þ fSrsedw þ fSrmantle−fSrsedb−fSrsfw

B.J.W. Mills, Y. Donnadieu and Y. Goddéris Gondwana Research xxx (xxxx) xxx
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Fig. 2. Example GCM fields. This example is for 300Ma and 350 ppm CO2. Themodel uses
a lookup table of climate fields, derived from FOAM runs of 21 continental reconstructions
at varying CO2 levels. A. Topographyused for climatemodel run. B. Output air temperature
at surface level. C. Output continental runoff.
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different chemical species (see Fig. 1). The model species are shown in
Table 1, where each inventory evolves during the model run subject to
the inputs and outputs described in Table 2. At each timestep the
model requires information from the GCM datastructure to calculate
surface processes. The model uses the current CO2 concentration and
geological age to generate a ‘Gridstate’ for the two keyframes that
bracket the current model timepoint (‘gridpast’ and ‘gridfuture’; see
Fig. 1). These Gridstates consist of topographic height, runoff and air
temperature, an example of which is shown in Fig. 2. At each timestep,
2D surface calculations are run for both gridpast and gridfuture, and a
weighted average is taken for the final bulk flux. For example, for a ge-
neric GCM field F, we calculate:

Fgridpast ¼
DU

DU þ DL
Fgridpast,L þ

DL

DU þ DL
Fgridpast,U ð1Þ

Fgridfuture ¼
DU

DU þ DL
Fgridfuture,L þ

DL

DU þ DL
Fgridfuture,U ð2Þ

Where DU and DL are the distances in log space between the model
current CO2 value and the keyframe CO2 values for the upper (U) and
lower (L) GCM runs. Log space is used because the effect of CO2 variation
on global surface temperature and runoff is approximately logarithmic,
and both are calculated based on the CO2 values.We then run all surface
2D calculations using both gridpast and gridfuture. Finally, bulk fluxes to
be passed to the box model are calculated by summing each of the
gridpast and gridfuture fields over the land surface, and interpolating
over time.
4

Ftotal ¼
TF

TF þ TP
∑Fgridpast ∙Agrid þ

TP

TF þ TP
∑Fgridfuture∙Agrid ð3Þ

Where TF and TP are the fractional distances in time to the future and
past GCM keyframes, and Agrid is the gridbox area, which is dependent
on latitude.

2.3. Continental weathering fluxes

Although this work uses the climate simulations from GEOCLIM, the
weathering calculations do not follow other GEOCLIM publications.
Basin-scale silicate weathering rates are calculated using the following
parametric relationship, fromWest (2012), which combines dependen-
cies on local runoff, temperature and erosion rate.

ωsil ¼ ε∙χm∙ 1−e−K ∙ f kinetic
n o

ð4Þ

Whereωsil is the local silicate cation denudation flux and the kinetic
term is defined by:

f kinetic ¼ f Qð Þ∙f Tð Þ∙f εð Þ ð5Þ

Where dependencies on local runoff, temperature and erosion rates
are calculated as:

f Qð Þ ¼ 1−e−kwQ
� �

ð6Þ

f Tð Þ ¼ e
Ea
RT0

−Ea
RT

� �
ð7Þ

f εð Þ ¼
z
ε

� �σþ1

σ þ 1
ð8Þ

Erosion rate (ε) is calculated from topographic slope (s) and local
runoff (Q) using the approach of Maffre et al. (2018).

ε ¼ ke∙Q0:31∙s∙max T , 2ð Þ ð9Þ

The basaltic and granitic fraction of silicate weathering is calculated
from the total silicate weathering rate based on the relative exposed
areas of these lithologies (e.g. Berner, 2006b; Mills et al., 2014). This as-
sumes a homogenous distribution.

ωbasw ¼ ωsil
Kbasfrac∙BA

Kbasfrac∙BAþ 1−Kbasfrac
� �

∙GA

 !
ð10Þ

ωgranw ¼ ωsil
1−Kbasfrac
� �

∙GA
Kbasfrac∙BAþ 1−Kbasfrac

� �
∙GA

 !
ð11Þ

Carbonate weathering is assumed to scale with runoff (e.g. Berner,
1994), where an additional parameter, kscale, is added to separate the
present day rate from the spatial scaling effect.

ωcarb ¼ kcarb∙kscale∙Q ð12Þ

Oxidativeweathering ( foxidw), pyriteweathering ( fpyrw) and gypsum
weathering ( fgypw) are all also assumed to be dependent on local runoff,
given the general requirement for moisture to facilitate aqueous chem-
ical reactions. But these processes also have other dependencies at the
global scale, as in the COPSE model:

f oxidw ¼ koxidw∙
G
G0

� �
∙

O
O0

� �0:5

∙kscale∙Q ð13Þ



Table 3
Model flux definitions.

Flux name Equation

Carbonate C degassing: f ccdeg ¼ kccdeg ∙D∙ C
C0

� �
Organic C degassing: f ocdeg ¼ kocdeg ∙D∙B∙ G

G0

� �
Marine organic C burial:

f mocb ¼ kmocb ∙
newp
newp0

� �2
∙CB

Land organic C burial: f locb ¼ klocb ∙
pland
Pland0

� �
Marine carbonate burial: fmccb = fsilw + fcarbw
Seafloor weathering: fsfw = ksfw ∙ fTsfw ∙ D
Marine pyrite S burial: f mpsb ¼ kmpsb ∙ S

S0

� �
∙ O0

O

� �
∙ f mocb

kmocb

� �
Fe-phosphate burial: f fepb ¼ kfepb ∙ 1−ANOX

koxfrac

� �
∙ P

P0

� �
Ca-phosphate burial: f capb ¼ kcapb ∙

f mocb
kmocb

� �
Organic P burial: f mopb ¼ f mocb

f biot
CPbiot

þ 1− f biotð Þ
CPlam

� �
Organic N burial: f monb ¼ f mocb

CNsea

� �
Denitrification: f denit ¼ kdenit ∙ 1þ ANOX

1−koxfrac

� �� �
∙ N

N0

� �
Nitrogen fixation:

f nfix ¼ knfix ∙
P−N

16

P0−
N0
16

� �2

P flux to land: pland = klandfrac ∙ VEG ∙ fphosw
P flux to sea: psea = fphosw − pland

Table 5
Model parameters.

Description Name Value

Present day marine organic carbon burial kmocb 2.5 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day land organic carbon burial klocb 2.5 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day organic carbon degassing kogdeg 1.25 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day organic carbon weathering koxidw 7.75 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day carbonate burial kmccb 2.125 × 1013 mol C yr−1

Present day carbonate degassing kccdeg 1.5 × 1013 mol C yr−1

Present day carbonate weathering kcarbw 8 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day seafloor weathering ksfw 1.75 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day basalt weathering kbasw 3.975 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day granite weathering kgranw 9.275 × 1012 mol C yr−1

Present day silicate weathering ksil 1.325 × 1013 mol C yr−1

Present day phosphorus weathering kphosw 4.25 × 1010 mol P yr−1

Present day pyrite burial kmpsb 7 × 1011 mol S yr−1

Present day gypsum burial kmgsb 2.5 × 1012 mol S yr−1

Present day pyrite weathering kpyrw 4.5 × 1011 mol S yr−1

Present day gypsum weathering kgypw 2 × 1012 mol S yr−1

Present day pyrite degassing kpyrdeg 2.5 × 1011 mol S yr−1

Present day gypsum degassing kgypdeg 5 × 1011 mol S yr−1

Present day Ca\\P burial kcapb 2 × 1010 mol P yr−1

Present day Fe\\P burial kfepb 1 × 1010 mol P yr−1

Present day nitrogen fixation knfix 8.67 × 1012 mol N yr−1

Present day denitrification kdenit 4.3 × 1012 mol N yr−1

Present day ocean oxic fraction koxfrac 0.9975
Atmospheric O2 mixing ratio conversion kmr 3.762
Pre-plant weathering enhancement factor kpreplant 0.15
Phosphorus input from silicate weathering kpsil 0.8
Phosphorus input from carbonate weathering kpcarb 0.14
Phosphorus input from carbon oxidation kpox 0.06
Fraction of phosphorus buried on land klandfrac 0.0588
C:P ratio of buried marine OM - bioturbated CPbiot 250
C:P ratio of buried marine OM - laminated CPlam 1000
C:N ratio of buried marine organics CNsea 37.5
Present day atmospheric fraction of CO2 atfrac0 0.01614
Erosion rate scaling parameter ke 2 × 10−4

Silicate cation weight fraction χm 0.1
Silicate weathering grain size dependence K 6 × 10−5

Silicate weathering water flow dependence kw 1 × 10−3

Silicate weathering activation energy Ea 20 kJ mol−1

Silicate weathering zone depth z 10 m
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f pyrw ¼ kpyrw∙
PYR
PYR0

� �
∙kscale∙Q ð14Þ

f gypw ¼ kgypw∙
GYP
GYP0

� �
∙kscale∙Q ð15Þ

Phosphorus weathering sums contributions from silicates, carbon-
ates and organics, as in COPSE:

f phosw ¼ kphosw∙EP∙ kpsil
f silw
ksilw

� �
þ kpcarb

f carbw
kcarbw

� �
þ kpox

f oxidw
koxidw

� �� 	
ð16Þ
Table 4
Other model processes.

Process Equation

Carbon atmospheric
fraction

atfrac ¼ atfrac0 ∙ A
A0

� �
Relative atmospheric
CO2:

RCO2 ¼ A
A0

� �
∙ atfrac

atfrac0

� �
Atmospheric O2 mixing
ratio:

O2mr ¼
O
O0

O
O0

þkmr

Seafloor weathering T
effect:

fTsfw = e0.0608(Tsurf−15)

Temperature effect on
vegetation:

VT ¼ 1− Tsurf −25
25

� �2
CO2 effect on vegetation: VCO2 ¼ CO2ppm−pminim

phalf þpatm−pminim

Oxygen effect on
vegetation:

VO2 ¼ 1:5−0:5 O
O0

� �
Overall limitation of
terrestrial NPP:

VNPP = 2 ∙ EVO ∙ VT ∙ VCO 2
∙ VO2

Fire ignition probability
scaling:

ignit = min (max(48 ∙ O2mr − 9.08,0) )

Fire effect on terrestrial
biomass:

firef ¼ kfire
kfire−1

Mass of terrestrial biota: VEG = VNPP ∙ firef
Terrestrial biota
weathering effect:

f biota ¼ 1− ;min ; V ∙W , ;1ð Þf g∙kplantenhance ∙RCO2
0:5 þ V ∙W

Marine P concentration: P½ � ¼ 2:2 P
P0

� �
Marine N concentration: N½ � ¼ 30:9 N

N0

� �
Marine new production: newp ¼ 117∙ ;min ; N½ �

16 , ; P½ �
� �

Marine anoxic fraction: ANOX ¼ 1

1þe
−kanox ∙ ku

newp
newp0ð Þ− O

O0

� �� �

Reaction time parameter σ + 1 0.9
Vegetation CO2 minimum pminimum 10ppm
Vegetation CO2 half saturation phalf 183.6 ppm
Fire effect on vegetation biomass kfire 3
Runoff to carbonate weathering scaling factor kscale 200
Steepness of anoxia transition kanox 12
Marine oxygen utilization parameter ku 0.5

5

Thus, all weathering fluxes are calculated in 2D from the spatial cli-
mate reconstructions.While the process is relatively detailed for silicate
weathering, the other weathering fluxes currently only have a simple
relationship to the climate, which may be improved with future work.
In addition to the weathering fluxes, we also use information from the
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) to assist in calculating the rate of gyp-
sum deposition in the model. Records of evaporite gypsum burial
show sporadic and massive events that usually cluster around the
timing of basin restriction (Warren, 2010; Wortmann and Paytan,
2012), and as a rough approximation to this process we add amultiplier
for the length of coastline (LC) to the gypsum burial calculation:

f mgsb ¼ kmgsb∙
S
S0

� �
∙
1
LC

This acts to increase the rate of gypsum deposition when basins are
closing, although it is a crude representation.

2.4. Nondimensional fluxes

Table 3 shows thenondimensionalfluxes in themodel,which gener-
ally relate to the degassing and burial of hydrosphere species, but also
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include some internal fluxes which are the distribution of weathered
phosphorus between land and ocean, and the ocean-atmosphere fluxes
of nitrogen species. All of these fluxes are taken directly from COPSE
(Tostevin andMills, 2020) and the reader is directed to themost recent
COPSE review paper (Lenton et al., 2018), or original COPSE publication
(Bergman et al., 2004) for further information on how they were con-
structed. These fluxes generally take the form of a present day ratemul-
tiplied by a series of scalings, which include the size of the parent
reservoir, forcing factors, and non-flux calculations such as the degree
of marine anoxia or the global average surface temperature (Tsurf).

One alteration from the most recent version of COPSE is that sulfur
degassing fluxes are not considered here, a reversion back to the origi-
nal COPSE formulation which only considered sulfur weathering and
burial (Bergman et al., 2004). As discussed in Lenton et al. (2018) this
change makes little difference to the model biogeochemistry predic-
tions, but the addition of sulfur degassing fluxes were not compatible
with the COPSE calcium cycle. Although we do not consider a Ca cycle
here, future work that does so is planned.
Fig. 3. Nondimensional forcings. A. Tectonic forcing controlling input rate of CO2. B. Land
area forcings affecting the strontium isotope composition of silicate weathering fluxes. C.
Biological forcings affecting carbon burial and weathering. All are based on the COPSE
model.
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2.5. Non-flux calculations and fixed parameters

Table 4 shows the rest of theprocesses and calculations in themodel,
which also follow COPSE, and Table 5 shows all fixed parameters. The
majority of these additional calculations relate to calculating the mass
of the terrestrial biosphere and resulting biotic amplification of
weathering (fbiota: e.g. Schwartzman and Volk, 1989), which is the
used to scale the silicate and carbonate weathering rates

f i ¼ ωi∙ f biota

Where i denotes either basalt, granite or carbonate weathering. For
this paper we continue to calculate themass of the terrestrial biosphere
and biotic weathering effects using globalised values for temperature,
CO2 concentration and O2 concentration, as in COPSE. This is a major
limitation of the current work, as the spatial climate and topography
schemewould allow for amuchmore detailed representation of the ter-
restrial biosphere, although it represents a substantial amount of devel-
opment work. A global vegetation model is included in the FOAM
climate runs, but it embodies fixed assumptions about oxygen concen-
tration, wildfires and nutrient uptake which are not compatible with
the current approach.

2.6. Nondimensional forcings

Fig. 3 shows the dimensionless input forcings required to run the
model. As we are using a spatial climate scheme, this forcing set is con-
siderably smaller than other continuous Phanerozoic models like
GEOCARB and COPSE. This is because it does not need to include dimen-
sionless reconstructions of global erosion rates (e.g. Ronov, 1976; Hay
et al., 2006), paleogeographic effects or land surface temperatures
(Otto-Bliesner, 1995), which are difficult to apply as a single value at
the global scale. Aside from the basalt and granite areas mentioned
above, the SCION model requires a degassing rate ‘D’, carbonate burial
depth ‘B’ (which scales the degassing rate for carbonates, e.g. Volk,
1989), and a set of biological forcings that represent the evolution of a
terrestrial biosphere (plant evolution, ‘E’), the effect of plant colonisa-
tion on global chemical weathering rates (biotic weathering, ‘W’) and
the effect of sediment bioturbation on marine carbon and sulfur burial
(‘SB’), all of which follow the latest COPSE model (Tostevin and Mills,
2020). Two COPSE forcingswhich could be applied to SCION are omitted
due to their uncertainty. These are the assumptions of a high C:P ratio
and selective phosphorus weathering enhancement associated with
early terrestrial nonvascular plants (Lenton et al., 2016). The intention
with this model is to include only the most essential and most broadly
supported model forcings, although these of course remain somewhat
uncertain in their specific trajectories. The error window on the
degassing rate represents the boundaries of two different estimates –
the lower from the length of subduction zones and rifts (Mills et al.,
2017, 2019; Brune et al., 2017) and the upper from kinematic plate
modelling of the total material destruction rate (Seton et al., 2012;
Domeier and Torsvik, 2017). The error estimate on the basalt and gran-
ite areas is assumed to be ±20% (Mills et al., 2014).

3. Forwards model ensemble predictions compared to geochemical
data

The SCION model is solved in MATLAB using the variable-step
variable-order implicit routine for stiff systems (ODE15s: Shampine
and Reichelt, 1997). Each plot shown is constructed from 1000 model
runs in which several key uncertainties are tested: degassing rates and
relative areas of basalts and granites are varied between the boundaries
shown in Fig. 3; the weathering enhancement due to plant evolution is
varied between no enhancement and a 7-fold enhancement (Lenton,
2001; Bergman et al., 2004; Quirk et al., 2015); the isotope fractionation
during microbial sulfate reduction is varied between 20 and 40‰



Fig. 4. Phanerozoicmodel results for surface reservoirs.A. Summary of topography change. Here ‘ice sheets’ are drawnwhere T < − 10 ° C. B. Atmospheric CO2 concentration from the
model (blue) plotted against proxy data (open symbols; Foster et al., 2017;Witkowski et al., 2018). C. Atmospheric O2 concentration in themodel (blue) plotted against the interpretation
of the charcoal record (yellow; Glasspool and Scott, 2010). D. Marine sulfate concentration in the model (blue) plotted against fluid inclusion data (vertical bars; Horita et al., 2002;
Brennan et al., 2004; Lowenstein et al., 2005), and based on sulfur isotope fractionation factors (yellow shading; Algeo et al., 2015).
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(Canfield and Farquhar, 2009), and fractionations associated with pho-
tosynthesis are varied between 20 and 30‰ (land) and 25–35‰ (ma-
rine) (Bergman et al., 2004).

The evolution of the key model surface reservoirs CO2, O2 and SO4

are shown in in Fig. 4, with Fig. 5 showing the global average surface
temperature and themodel ‘ice line’ representing the rough positioning
7

of the continental ice sheets. The ice line is estimated from the latitude
at which themodel continental surface temperature reaches that of the
present day ice line latitude (~−10C e.g. Caldeira and Kasting, 1992).
Each of these plotted metrics are readily comparable to independent
geological and geochemical evidence, and can be used to validate the
model and explore what processes may drive the variations in



Fig. 5. Phanerozoicmodel results for ice cap latitude and global temperature.A. Summary of topography change. Here ‘ice sheets’ are drawnwhere T< − 10 ° C. B. Ice line latitude: the
extent of ice caps in the model (blue) plotted against the geological record (yellow; as compiled by Cather et al., 2009). C. Global average surface temperature in themodel (blue) plotted
against global average surface temperature derived from paleo-Köppen belts and oxygen isotopes (Scotese et al., 2021).
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Phanerozoic surface chemistry and climate. Further direct comparisons
can be made between the modelled stable isotope ratios δ13C, δ34S and
87Sr/86Sr, and their geochemical records, which are shown in Fig. 6.
3.1. Atmospheric CO2

Panel 4B shows the model ensemble (and mean) atmospheric CO2

concentration in parts per million (ppm), compared to recent proxy
compilations (Foster et al., 2017; Witkowski et al., 2018). From Devo-
nian to present day, themodel predictions for variations in atmospheric
CO2 concentration follow the broad pattern shown in the data compila-
tion reasonably well: CO2 concentration declines through the Devonian
and Carboniferous, reaches a nadir around the Carboniferous-Permian
boundary, increases over the Permian and Triassic, decreases in the Ju-
rassic, peaks again in the Cretaceous before declining over the Cenozoic.
These dynamics are driven by a combination of the changing CO2

degassing rate and the degree of amplification of silicate weathering
at the global scale. From Jurassic to present the changes in CO2 con-
centration quite clearly track the rate of CO2 degassing, whereas for
the Paleozoic and Triassic, a weathering driver is more apparent (as
noted by Goddéris and Donnadieu, 2017). The CO2 minimum at the
8

Carboniferous-Permian is associated with the uplift of the Hercynian
mountains in the tropics (Fig. 4A), which amplifies silicate weathering
rates (Goddéris et al., 2017), whereas the shift to very high CO2 in the
Triassic is associatedwith the denudation of thesemountains combined
with the aridity of Pangea, which suppresses chemical weathering.

In general, modelled CO2 is higher than the proxy data during the
Paleozoic, and during the Cretaceous. However, model global average
surface temperature is not in excess of proxy estimates during these
times (Fig. 5; Scotese et al., 2021). This may be due to low climate sen-
sitivity in the FOAM climate model, which means that an unrealisti-
cally large amount of CO2 is required to raise the surface
temperature to the level at which the carbon cycle is balanced. More
detailed climate models (especially the recent CMIP6 models) tend
to have higher climate sensitivities than the FOAM model used here
(Tierney et el. 2020).

Another mismatch between the model and the data compilation is
the failure of the model to capture low CO2 as interpreted from phy-
tane measurements from the Ordovician-Silurian. Previous hypothe-
ses for this fall in CO2 note the possibility for rapid weathering of
volcanic arcs and/or decreases in degassing rate linked to arc-
continent collision (Young et al., 2009; Macdonald et al., 2019), or
large transient weathering rate amplifications associated with early



Fig. 6.Model stable isotope records.A. Summary of topography change. Here ‘ice sheets’ are drawnwhere T< − 10 ° C. B.Model carbonate δ13C (blue) compared to the geological record
(Saltzman and Thomas, 2012). C. Model seawater δ34S (blue) compared to the geological record in evaporites, barites and CAS (Crockford et al., 2019). D. Model seawater strontium
87Sr/86Sr ratio (blue), compared to the geological record (McArthur et al., 2012).
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land plants (Lenton et al., 2012). The current SCION model does not
provide an answer to how important each of these mechanisms was,
but it is the ideal framework in which to test these ideas in the future,
given that it can produce records of stable isotope ratios as well as
weathering dynamics. Such tests are contingent on a clearer approxi-
mation of land plant dynamics and volcanic weathering in future ver-
sions of the model.
9

3.2. Atmospheric O2

Atmospheric O2 is relatively stable when compared to atmospheric
CO2. This is because themodel features strong feedbacks on bothO2 pro-
duction and O2 sinks, which are inherited from the COPSE model.
Production-based feedbacks are the effect of wildfire (Kump, 1988)
and photorespiration on limiting the terrestrial vegetation (Bergman
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et al., 2004), and also the ability of marine oxygenation to increase the
net burial rate of the nutrient phosphate and reduce the preservation
potential of organic carbon (VanCappellen and Ingall, 1994, 1996;
Lenton and Watson, 2000; van de Velde et al., 2018).

The pattern of atmospheric O2 variation generally follows that of the
COPSE model. A Cambrian drop in O2 is driven by the initiation of ma-
rine bioturbation and associated decrease in organic carbon preserva-
tion (van de Velde et al., 2018), a rise through the Silurian and
Devonian is driven by the evolution of first nonvascular and then vascu-
lar land plants, which increases global organic carbon burial rates
(Bergman et al., 2004; Lenton et al., 2016), and the dynamics from Car-
boniferous to present tend to follow the changes in the rate of CO2 input
through degassing – here a larger input of carbon results in a larger out-
put of both organic and inorganic carbon (e.g.Williams et al., 2019). The
model is compared to the O2 reconstruction of Glasspool and Scott
(2010), which is based on sedimentary charcoal abundance, and gener-
ally compares well. But the model does not produce highly variable ox-
ygen levels during the Mesozoic, due to the large number of negative
feedbacks present. Models that split the ocean into multiple boxes
(e.g. Slomp and Cappellen, 2007; Alcott et al., 2019; Wallmann et al.,
2019) are better able to represent marginal settings where marine
redox dynamics, and thus the burial rates of reduced species, can fluctu-
ate much more rapidly than in the single-box ocean of COPSE which is
currently used in this model. So, it is possible that oxygen concentra-
tions are over-regulated in the current framework.

3.3. Marine sulfate

The SCION predictions formarine sulfate concentration are shown in
Fig. 4D, and are compared to individual fluid inclusion measurements
(Horita et al., 2002; Brennan et al., 2004; Lowenstein et al., 2005) as
well as the broad area defined by the changes in sulfur isotope fraction-
ations between buried sulfates and pyrite (Algeo et al., 2015). The
model generally predicts a high concentration of marine sulfate for
the Paleozoic, sitting above the combined proxy window, and clearly
above some of the fluid inclusion data. The fit for the Permian to Jurassic
is better, but laterMesozoic and Cenozoicmodel results are again higher
than the fluid inclusion measurements. As with O2, marine sulfate is
strongly regulated in the SCIONmodel, as both the burial rates of pyrite
and gypsum are assumed to vary linearly with sulfate concentration,
which is inherited from the COPSEmodel. Therefore it is relatively diffi-
cult to force sulfate concentrations far from the present day. Large evap-
orite weathering and deposition events also remain poorly represented
in the model, and these may substantially alter marine sulfate concen-
trations (Wortmann and Paytan, 2012; Shields et al., 2019; Shields
and Mills, 2020).

3.4. Glacial record

The Paleoglaciation ice line latitude (e.g. Crowley, 1998) is a key
piece of Phanerozoic climate information, and is one of the most robust
datasets available on global temperature before the Cenozoic. The
model reconstruction of this record (Fig. 5B) is based only on surface
temperatures and is therefore highly uncertain, also during the Paleo-
zoic the model uncertainty window is large (as for CO2) due to the un-
certainty around the effects of land plants on the carbon cycle. Overall,
the Paleoglaciation record from the model is relatively consistent with
data from the Cretaceous to the present day, supporting the idea that
CO2was the key greenhouse gas over this period. The Paleozoic and ear-
lier Mesozoic are not well reproduced, however. The model generally
predicts ice sheet growth from the later Devonian until a
Carboniferous-Permian peak, and a retreat during the Permian, which
is qualitatively consistent with data, but it also predicts a period of ice
sheet growth during the Triassic-Jurassic, which is not consistent
with data.
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As may be expected from the mismatch in CO2, the model ice line
does not reproduce the Hirnantian glaciation in the late Ordovician.
Here, the reasons for this mismatch are likely the same as for the mis-
match in CO2 as discussed above. For the Triassic-Jurassic, the model
predicts a CO2 concentrationwithin the proxywindow, but has a signif-
icantly lower surface temperature andmuchmore ice than is evident in
the geological record. This is an intriguing problem and may testify to
the importance of a non-CO2 greenhouse gas or other temperature forc-
ing (e.g. albedo), or may simply be a limitation of the FOAM climate
model (e.g. low climate sensitivity).

3.5. Global average surface temperature

Fig. 5C compares the global average surface temperature in the
model to the record derived from a combination of paleo-Köppen cli-
matic belts and oxygen isotopes (Scotese et al., 2021). Overall, the
long-termfit is acceptable, but there are clearmismatches in the late Or-
dovician (lack of cooling spike) and Triassic-Jurassic (too cold). The de-
gree of cooling during the Late Paleozoic Ice Age is also not fully
represented in the model. The potential reasons for the lack of Ordovi-
cian cooling and lack of Triassic warmth are discussed earlier. The
model does not capture any of the shorter term (~1–5 Myr) tempera-
ture variations apparent in the proxy record. These variations are likely
the result of processes not included in the model, such as LIP emplace-
ments or bolide impacts (e.g. Scotese et al., 2021).

3.6. Carbonate δ13C

Fig. 6B compares the SCION δ13C ensemble to the isotope record
compiled by Saltzman and Thomas (2012). Many shorter-term (e.g.
5–50 Ma) trends are not replicated by the model, but an overall trend
of a rise in the mid-Paleozoic, and generally stable values through the
Mesozoic, is reproduced. Although the decline in δ13C during the Ceno-
zoic is not evident. This Paleozoic rise is due to land plant evolution and
additional carbon burial, and the stability is partly due to the sensitivity
of organic carbon weathering fluxes to atmospheric O2, which dampen
any carbon isotope change associated with changes in organic carbon
burial (Daines et al., 2017). It is also probable that the single-box
ocean in themodel, and lack of consideration ofmarginal environments,
averages out any broader carbon isotope excursions which may other-
wise occur. A key mismatch in the long-term fit is that the model fails
to reproduce very high carbon isotope values during the middle to
late Paleozoic. Previously the COPSE model did reproduce these values
because it assumes a very high carbon-to‑phosphorus ratio of early veg-
etation, which continues into the Carboniferous coal deposition period
(Lenton et al., 2016, 2018). This also results in estimation of higher O2

concentrations. These high C:P ratios are not incorporated in this
model as they would need to be part of a more detailed spatial terres-
trial biosphere component, and the intention here is to concentrate on
the effects of improving the representation of climate. It seems likely
that a more complete treatment of the terrestrial biosphere may im-
prove the model fit to the δ13C record.

3.7. Sulfate δ34S

As shown in Fig. 6C, the sulfate δ34S record as approximately the in-
verse of the carbonate δ13C record. Here themodel is plotted against the
compilation of Crockford et al. (2019). As with carbon isotopes, long-
term changes are replicated reasonably well but short-term changes
are not. Once again, an important factor here is the lack of spatial
representation of the ocean, in addition to the heterogeneous nature
of evaporite weathering (e.g. Wortmann and Paytan, 2012). In the
model, long-term sulfur isotope changes are driven by the changing
rate of pyrite burial, which responds to the prevalence of marine anoxia
in the model, which is elevated in the Paleozoic, as well as the input of



Fig. 7. Comparison of atmospheric CO2 evolution in different types of biogeochemical model. The central SCION predictions (continuous, spatial surface model) are compared to
GEOCLIM (snapshots, spatial surface model), and COPSE (continuous, nondimensional surface model), as well as to the combined proxy CO2 record (Yellow; Foster et al., 2017;
Witkowski et al., 2018).
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isotopically-heavy sulfate from continental weathering, which is re-
stricted during the time of Pangaea.

3.8. Strontium 87Sr/86Sr

Seawater strontium isotope ratios in the model (Fig. 6D) are poorly
predicted when compared to the data of McArthur et al. (2012),
which is especially apparent given the high fidelity of the strontium
geological record due to strontium's longmarine residence time. Stron-
tium isotopes are primarily controlled by the isotopic composition of
weathered lithology (Brass, 1976), and previous attempts to predict
the Phanerozoic strontium isotope record in full have been hampered
by the lack of detailed surface lithological data available (e.g. Mills
et al., 2014). The broad increase in 87Sr/86Sr values observed fromCreta-
ceous to present is apparent in the model, and is driven by a sharp re-
duction in the area of exposed basalts assumed in the model, as well
as a decline in hydrothermal inputs (Fig. 3). A clearer picture of the var-
iations in 87Sr/86Sr over the Phanerozoic requires themappingof thepo-
sitions of different lithologies over time. While this is difficult, some
progress can bemade at least with respect to the positioning of volcanic
terranes and LIPs (e.g. Lefebvre et al., 2013), and the SCION model will
be capable of integrating these ideas in the future.
4. Comparisons to the GEOCLIM and COPSE models for atmospheric
CO2

The SCION approach couples the spatial climate model dataset used
in GEOCLIM to the nondimensional biogeochemical fluxes of the COPSE
model over a continuous timeframe. It may be expected that the key
model predictions for atmospheric CO2 levels fall somewhere between
the predictions of these two models, or may combine aspects of both
systems. Atmospheric CO2 predictions from SCION (ensemble mean),
GEOCLIM andCOPSE are plotted in Fig. 7 against the combinedproxy re-
cord. GEOCLIM has been run under a range of different degassing rate
estimates (Goddéris and Donnadieu, 2017) and we choose the version
that is run under the relative degassing rate derived by Gaffin (1987)
from sea-level inversion, because this curve is the most similar to the
degassing rate used in this study. The degassing rate used in COPSE
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(Mills et al., 2019) is the same as the lower bound of the degassing
rate used here in SCION. Overall, all models assume a degassing rate
that gradually decreases over the Paleozoic, peaks in the Cretaceous
then declines towards the present day, and all model CO2 predictions
show a gradual decline over much of the Paleozoic, and a Cretaceous
peak. Another important note is that the GEOCLIM compilation shown
here does not include themost recentwork on themodel to incorporate
the effects of erosion and soil shielding, which alters the model results
substantially but has not been carried out for all time periods (e.g.
Goddéris et al., 2017).

When comparing the SCION model to COPSE, there are some clear
differences in the CO2 trajectories. Between the Devonian and the Ju-
rassic, the models are almost in anti-phase. COPSE predicts a decline
towards the lowest CO2 values at the Devonian-Carboniferous bound-
ary, followed by a rise over the Carboniferous and Permian, whereas
SCION has the nadir in CO2 around 50 million years later at the
Carboniferous-Permian boundary. Similarly, COPSE predicts generally
declining CO2 between the mid-Permian and the mid-Triassic
whereas SCION predicts a rise over the same period. When compared
to the proxy dataset it can be seen that the SCION model has a trajec-
tory that is in better agreement with the proxies, although the gener-
ally lower values for CO2 in COPSE are sometimes closer to the proxy
record.

This comparison demonstrates the degree to which CO2 levels are
likely to depend on the amplification of silicate weathering, and how
this is very difficult to replicate in a nondimensional model. The signif-
icant CO2 drop at the Carboniferous-Permian, corresponding to the
Late Paleozoic Ice Age, is driven in SCION by the uplift of the Hercynian
mountains in the topics (e.g. Goddéris et al., 2017), which combines
high rainfall with high rates of erosion and reasonable surface tempera-
tures to drive high rates of silicate weathering. In COPSE (and in
GEOCARB and other nondimensional systems), rainfall and erosion
ratesmust be prescribed at the global scale and this combination of con-
ditions in the tropics cannot be represented – the global rate of erosion
at the Carboniferous-Permian is not particularly high for example (Hay
et al., 2006). From Jurassic to present, SCION and COPSE are in closer
agreement over CO2 trajectories, but SCION predicts much higher CO2

during the Cretaceous and COPSE has low CO2 over the Paleogene, nei-
ther of which are well supported by the proxy compilation.
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When comparing SCION toGEOCLIM, the CO2 trajectories are similar
from Cambrian to Cretaceous, but the SCION predictions are generally
lower and therefore closer to the proxies, and feature amore prominent
dip at the Carboniferous-Permian. Bothmodels rely on the same climate
scheme, and similar approximations of spatial silicate weathering, al-
though SCION includes a representation of the effect of erosion on sili-
cate weathering whereas the plotted version of GEOCLIM does not.
The lower CO2 levels in SCION also likely stem from the incorporation
of functions from the COPSE model for global biogeochemistry, sup-
ported by the COPSE predictions also being generally lower than
GEOCLIM for this period. SCION has inherited a number of strong nega-
tive feedbacks on CO2 concentration from COPSE, which are not treated
the same way in GEOCLIM. Firstly, SCION has a flux of seafloor
weathering (hydrothermal carbonatization) which results in a net flux
of carbon out of the ocean, and is temperature-sensitive (Sleep and
Zahnle, 2001; Coogan and Gillis, 2013), whereas GEOCLIM does not.
Secondly, SCION assumes that burial of organic carbon is temperature
and CO2 sensitive through both the direct effects on the terrestrial bio-
sphere, and through changes to the delivery of the marine limiting nu-
trient phosphate. GEOCLIM does not replicate these functions exactly,
although itsmarine biospherewill also burymore carbonwhen temper-
atures rise due to the spread of anoxia. Through the Cretaceous and Ce-
nozoic, SCION predicts higher CO2 concentrations than GEOCLIM
because the assumed degassing rate is higher, and because it incorpo-
rates a dependency of weathering rates on local erosion, which has
not yet been added to GEOCLIM for this period.

5. Controls on Phanerozoic biogeochemistry

This modelling exercise is the first to link a spatial climate scheme to
global biogeochemical fluxes over the Phanerozoic in a continuous way.
The result is a somewhat reasonable reconstruction of CO2, surface tem-
perature and O2 levels from Devonian to present day and a long-term
(although dampened) agreement with isotope tracers δ13C and δ34S.
Model results for marine sulfate concentration, the expansion of ice
sheets and sedimentary 87Sr/86Sr ratios remain unsatisfactory, as does
the general over-predictions of CO2 levels. Our model supports the hy-
pothesis that Phanerozoic CO2 concentration has been largely controlled
by changes to silicate weathering and degassing rates, and more specif-
ically that the Late Paleozoic Ice Age was driven by mountain uplift,
whereas cooling from the Cretaceous to present was driven largely by
decreasing degassing rates, in combination with Himalayan uplift.

Phanerozoic oxygen levels are decoupled from CO2 concentration.
Although the organic carbon cycle produces O2 from CO2 (and vice
versa), enough independent processes operate on the carbon cycle
alone to remove any simple relationship between the two over long
timescales. Sulfate concentrations are controlled by weathering and de-
position events as well as changes to marine carbon cycling and redox
and are thus difficult to reproduce in a model. Because the model pre-
dicts sulfate δ34S reasonably well, the times of mismatch between the
SCIONmodel and the δ34S recordmay be due to large evaporite deposi-
tion events, which do not alter seawater δ34S. As noted earlier in the
paper, the strontium isotope record is very sensitive to the age and
type of weathered silicates, which is currently not well represented in
the model. Major features are missing form the model reconstructions
for the Cambrian-Silurian. Here, predicted CO2 concentration and ice
sheet advance does not capture the late Ordovician glaciation, and sul-
fate levels are generally higher than proxies suggest.

6. Future directions

A relatively small number of model improvements should help bet-
ter understand some of themismatches between the SCION predictions
and the geological record. Firstly, a spatial treatment of mafic versus
felsic silicate weathering is essential. This is easily implemented in the
model by mapping volcanic terranes onto the digital elevation model,
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allowing their contributions to weathering to be more accurately
assessed (e.g. Lefebvre et al., 2013; Goddéris et al., 2017). It is expected
that this would lead to a better fit to the strontium isotope record, and
will also change the model CO2 and temperature predictions because
mafic lithologies are more reactive. Specifically, arc weathering has
been proposed as a driver of Ordovician glaciation (Young et al., 2009;
Macdonald et al., 2019) and Neogene cooling (Park et al., 2020) and
these hypotheses can be tested in the model.

Secondly, a number of model inconsistencies are likely tied to the
poor representation of the terrestrial biosphere. Currently the model
has a globally-averaged terrestrial biomass which impacts weathering
rates and carbon burial, but there is clear potential to add a
spatially-resolved biosphere which would likely behave in a different
way by integrating local effects of photosynthetically active radiation,
water availability and temperature. A more detailed model terrestrial
biosphere may alter the predictions for δ13C during the late Paleozoic,
and may alter CO2 and O2 levels throughout the simulations. Land
plant evolutionhas also beenproposed as a driver of late Ordovician gla-
ciation (Lenton et al., 2012). In addition to altering the model chemical
cycles, a more sophisticated land biosphere and terrestrial surface
scheme could aid in predicting properties of paleosols which could be
compared to the geological record (e.g. Retallack, 1997, 2009).

Another achievable modification is improved representation of the
ocean. SCION currently uses a single-box ocean model inherited from
COPSE, and ultimately from the very first long-term biogeochemical
models (Walker et al., 1981; Berner, 1991). Recent work has shown
that using multiple ocean boxes to represent shelf environments re-
duces the amount of negative feedback in the system and allows for
more rapid changes in global redox and nutrient cycling (e.g. Slomp
and Cappellen, 2007; Alcott et al., 2019;Wallmannet al., 2019). It is pos-
sible that this may increase the variability of atmospheric O2 in the
model, and will also impact the sulfur cycle through redox changes.

Finally, this frameworkmay later be expanded to consider geochem-
ical tracers that were not easily integrated into current boxmodels. Two
examples are the lithium cycle and δ7Li, and themarine δ18O ratio. Both
can be explicitly modelled in SCION because it can approximate ocean
surface temperature, and can also approximate the balance between
weathering and clay formation.
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